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The only Garage on Main Street and it carries a complete line of Automobile Casings, 
Inner Tubes and Auto Supplies. We can supply you with Gasoline, Oils, etc. , 
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J. S. BULLOCK, Overland Dealer 
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M&jor League Teams Fighting Hard for Places as Season Nears Close 

GROWS INTENSE 

ruins the National league race will 
fall to them. The Giants have twenty-
one games yet to play. If they only 
win half of them the Phillies cannot 

jbeat them out if they lose more than 
six of the twenty-six games they have 
remaining. 

Turn of the Cards Spells Victory or 

Defeat for Pennant Chasers 

_ in Big Leaguo 

' Circles. 
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IT MAJOR LEAGUE RESULTS S?$®SKK 

NATIONAL AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 

President Justice of the C. A. stated 
s y j in talking of league afTairs yesterday 

— ( that in his opinion nothing had a 
j greater effect on the fortunes of a 

LUCK-SEEMS A BIG ITEMlminor lea«ue than the newspapers. 
i Although baseball players generally 
appear to be indifferent to criticism 
it often allects their playing to such 
an extent that they are forced to 

| leave a team. There are certain 
classes of sport scribes who, when 
they have nothing else to do, spend 
their time in criticising players, um-

I plre, team, leaguo, or anything else 
i that may occur to them. When car-
} ried far enough this has the effect 

Club 
New York . 
Philadelphia 
Chicago ... 
Pittsburgh . 
Brooklyn 58 
Boston 57 
Cincinnati 59 
St. Louis ..7'; f- 47 

Won. Lost. Pet. 
90 
79 
77 
-o 

44 
49 
59 « 
64-
74 
74 " 
81 
94-':-

Standing of the Clubs. m 

Pct. Club. 
Philadelphia ..iff:. 

Won. Lost, i ci. 
.G72 

Club. 
Philadelphia ..iff:. ... 87 48 .645 

;G17 Cleveland ... 81 57 .587 
•5CC> Washington ... 78 58 .573 
.529 Boston ... 69 64 .519 
.439 68 .511 
.435 58 78 .427 
.422 St. Louis .... 52 88 .371 
.333 New York ...49 84 .369 

It's Any Man's Race In the American 

League—Philadelphia in Throes 

- of a Serious 
T Slump. 

*' 1' t 

TBy Hal Sheridan.] 
NEW YORK, Sept. 13.—One flip of 

the cards and fresh hopes swell up to 
take the place of the feeling of im-i , nQ„,n„„ > j ® particularly susceptible pending defeat; one turn of an ace! 

and we'll all buy a new stack. That 
Is the situation on the race for the 
American league pennant tonight. 
They are buying more chi?s in Cleve
land. It is a long chance, but the 
Naps' victory over the Athletics to
day placed Cleveland within GVfc 
games of the Mackmen who are ad
mittedly in the throes of a serious 
clump. 

The Chicago White Sox also defeat
ed Washington and this removed the i 

Yesterday's Results. * 
Pittsburgh, 2; New York, 4. i 
Pittsburgh, 8; New Yoric, 0 
Cincinnati, 5; Boston, 4 (11 innings). 
Cincinnati, 0; Boston, 1. 
Chicago, 4: Brooklyn, 0. « 
St. Louis, 0; Philadelphia, 2 

Reds and Braves In Squabble. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Sept. 13—Man
ager Joe Tinker of the lieds and Shon-

of making a team play badly, and in j MBranv;„e and First Baseman 
some cases has been known to cause a M of the Braves were put 

league to break up. 

Yesterday's Results. . 
New York, 4; Detroit, 3. ' 
Boston, 3; St. Louis, 2. ! 

Philadelphia, 1; Cleveland, 3. ' 
Washington, 4;-Chicago. 6. 

% Naps Bat Bender Hard. 
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 13.—By 

hatting Bender hard in the fourth in
ning, the Naps scored three runs 
while the Athletics were able to 
hang up tut one tally off Falkenburg s 
delivery in the first of the Cleveland-

mmmm 
Powerful Racing Car Driven by 

Nichlos Swerves From Course • 

an dPIunges Through 

.Fence. ¥ 

THREE FATALIiY 
fit „ sA- " 

HURT 

Another Car Breaks 8teering 

and Plunges Through $ 
But Does no 

Damage. 
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W$ 
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[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Sept. 13.—Thun-i .. . . . . t. - » . ers series here today. Score: 

Young players in minor leagues are,°" ^ f^Ars" gamfofthedouMe' Cleveland 000 300 000-3 9 Sjdering around "Club House Turn" at 
—' to criticism £*£ f ̂  ^ran Philadelphia ....100 000 000-1 3 l|a mile a minute clip late today, the 

land the question of whether or not|yille waa on second base ^.hen gween.' Batteries: Carish and Falkeuburg ™"p»' ^ 
they advance oft^n depends on wlieth- ey grounded to Dcdge. Maraoville Bender, Plank and Sc ang. 
er or not tbt>y receive favorable no-"tried for tbird and wag run down be-: Umpires: Dineen and Connoliv ; 
tice from the papers. An instance of tween Dodge and Tinker. After Tink-1 
this was cited by President JusUce er tagged Jiaranville, the Boston play- j Cicotte Blows but Sox Win. 
who told of a young player bv thejer and Tinker collided. Bach struck] WASHINGTON, Sept. 1 3 — With 

powerful Fiat driven by Nicklos, 
swerved suddenly from its course ana 
| plunged through the fence and into a 

crowd of spectators. 
1 Nicklos was hurled twenty feet Into 
a|the air and fatally hurt. Fred Shus-

>• 1st* w 

TYNG AND DEWITT 
III IDE FINALS 

City Tennis Tournament Was Brought 

up to the Finals Yesterday Af-gpg 
ternoon on the J0y 

Court. 

" Va? & ;i 

MONDAY TO BE BIG DAY 

v* uu- iwiu x/t u. w.' I fctuu 1 lUJtvtJI CUIIIUCU. c/av.11 on U'«IV | . H AOXlliiUl iw. »»««.** V* j , -
name of Jasper. Jasper was severely a blow. Myers ran from the first base five run lead Cicotte blew up in tha "r- ^ncinnati, a spectator, Is dyinS 
criticis'ed by a newspaper for some i coaching line and Struck Tinker on sixth and nearly threw the game t tl0SI"ta' tonight and an unident-

j. j .v. 'xt. n.. i -j .. _ ^ •_ _.'ifled man who was knocked uncon-error he haa made and the criticism, the Jaw. Tinker retaliated. Players the Senators. Scott was sent in , 
affected him bo gTeatly that he left, of both, teams dashed onto the field plug the leak, and the White Sox won,' ®c.ou®' is ff tjrettt™ent *or severe 
the team and went home and was; and surrounded the scrappers. For a p t0 $ Score: | injuries. Nicklos wife who was in 
avlth the greatest difficulty induced (time it looked as though the scrap Chicago .022 100 001—6 

„v , , .. _ to return to the team. This year Jas-| would develop into a free-for-all fight. Washington 000 001 000—4 
shadow cf the Senators from the heels: was sold ^ nubv1que to the Chi- It is probable the three players will; 

i tne clawing Naps who were threat-! c— ton* onnnr>rto iflmir snunonainns frnm President Boehling Gall'a, Ayres, 

8 2 
4 2 

Batteries: Cicotte, Scott and 
^ v , , , icago White Sox, which fact supports i draw suspensions 

heaL^ „V I \h a.m »f TfT'" the statement made by President Jus- Lynch. ncaten off by the Athletics but drop- j .. 
ped into third place by the onrush of i Reds and Eoston Break Even. 
Washington. The Senators were but .''•••.* H CINCINNATI, Ohio, Sept. 13—The 
one game behind the Naps this morn- MUSCATINE, a., Sept. 13. ^-ana'| Reds and Boston broke even today in, 
ing, but tonight they were two games, ger Frank Boyle of th'e Muskles has. a double header, the Reds taking the1 BOSTON, Mass., Sept 13. Speak-j Eddie Rickenbecker won the 100 
In the rear. j announced the reserve list of players . flrst gaTne 5 to 4 in eleven innings and er's foUr hlts in tour times brought; miie event, a purse of $1,000 and a 

; Hughes and Henry. 
; Umpires: Egan and Evans. 

2, the grand stand, became hysterical 
| when she learned of the accident. 

I The wrecking of the big Fiat fol-
i lowed close upon an accident to Max 
jSultzer's Mercer special, another of 
j ten entries in the 100 mile speed 
i event. The steering gear ef the Mer-
' cer broke and Sultzer went into the 

Speaker Bats Red Sox to W.n. j fenc<; but RQ wag hurt 

It's now or never with Cleveland. for 1914 and the llst ot men whom he 

While the Athletics were losing a j has suspended. From the list that he 
double header to the Yanks, three out' reserved as a nucleus for next 

w 
II Si 
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of four to the Red Sox and striking 
rough going in Chicago, the Naps were 
unable to take advantage of the fall. 
Washington made a sweep of the 
series with Cleveland. It was Gender 
who was defeated by the Naps today. 
Plank has been reeling and was as 
liable to fall before the attack as was 
the chief. Young Shawkey, a recruit, j 
may prove the Athletics' best. By | 
Tuesday it should be settled whether j 
Cleveland still has a fighting chance, 
or is through. A clean sweep of the 
series would place them within 4% 
games of the leaders. The end of the 
season i3 but three weeks away and 
much depends on how Cleveland holds 
up the figlit. The Athletics have been 
buffeted from pillar to post and have 
held a safe lead, not because of their 
victories but because of the fading of 
Cleveland's attack. 

The Athletics are picked to win 
despite the hopes in Cleveland. Even 
though they do no better than con
tinue on the wabbling way that has 
marked their work of late the Naps 
thread of progress has been just as 
crooked. Following the series which 
ends Tuesday the Athletics meet St. 
Louis and Detroit at. home. Tbey 
then have the Reds on their hands at 
Boston for four games and wind up 
three days later in Washington. The 
Naps have spent most of their time 
on the road. They meet Boston after 
the Athletic series, then the Yansee-
the White Sox. and Detroit. The -wind-
up comes at home with the St. Louis 
Browns. 

The question Is whether Mack can 
rally for the world's series for the 
Giants. Unless all of McGraw's pitch
ers go lame his toattery becomes blind 
und tw, team generally falls Into 

year. Indications point to another 
fighting team. They are Walter (Hub) 
Hart, D. C. Fitzgerald, George Zaok-
ert, Albert Gould, Fred Newmeyer. 
Robert Ilasbrook, Daniel Harrell, 
Chester Masters, Henry Katz, Lyle 
Sours, Clyde Curtis. This list will Ames and Kling. 
probably be cut down, as one or two Umpires—O'Day and Emslle. 
of the men are certain to be drafted. Second game: 
The announcement of drafts will be'(Boston 100 00—1 
made on the morning of September j Cincinnati 000 00—0 

Boston the second 1 to 0 in five Inn- him closer to Cobb and Jackson for, silver trophy cup. He drove a Mason 
ings. The second game was called on batting honors and gave the Rfd Sox. special and finished in one hour and 
account of darkness. By losing the the lead over the Browns, 3 to 2. j forty-two minutes. Rlckenbecker also 
3econd game the Reds lost a chance Score: [captured the ten mile event and a 
to defeat Boston and takfe sixth place. St. Louis 100 001 0<j0—2 5 2 purse of $200. 
First game by innings: I Boston 100 110 OOx—3 10 0! 
Boston 000 021 001 00—4 13 41 Batteries: Leverenz and Agnew; 
Cincinnati ...000 130 000 01—5 12 OiMoseley and Cady. 

Batteries—Tyler and Whaling',; Umpires: Hildebrand and O'Lough-
lln. 

BIG LEAGUE 
I BATTING AVERAGE 

16. Those who haVe been suspended j Batteries—Perdue and Whaling; 
by the big boss are George Penning- Rowan and Kling. 
ton, Oscar Heuser, August Knipping, 
I^ee Haight and Niget Anderson. 

WHITTAKER WINS 

Umpires—O'Day and Emslie. 

Evers Crew Wins 4-0. 

j Cobb and Jackson are Tied ln the 
Yankees Make Up Game. j American League with Speaker 

NEW YORK, Sept. 13.—The New j Pushing Them Hard. 
York Yankees made up the game by! — 
which the St. Louis Browns were! The latest compilation of batting 
leading them for seventh place today averages shows Cobb and Jackson to 
by defeating Detroit, while St. I.ouls be heading the list in the American 
lost to Boston. The Yankees won League and tied at .376. Speaker fol-
their game, 4 to 3. Score by innings: lows ten po'nts behind these two and 

Finals In" the Doubles AI«o Will be 

x®!? Played on the Excellent^ 

Court of Mr. • J - s, ' V 
KfeSAfJ1 Joy. 

The city tennis tournament was 
brought up to the finals at the Joy 
court, Tyng winning V fre.11 Orsborn, 
6-4, 6-3, 4-6, 6-3, and DeWltt from 
Merriam 6-2, 6-2, 6-3. Merrlam earlier 
In the afternoon won froni Allen, 7-6, 
6-0. 4:P vt, '-•> ^ ' 

The results of these "matches place 
Tyng and DeWltt in the finals to bat
tle for the handsome 16-inch silver 
cup named as the trophy for winners 
of the tourney. 

It is needless to say that every fan 
that can do so will be out Monday to 
see these old rivals fight it out, and 
this season's play bas been so evenly 
matched that the outcome is Impos
sible to be forecasted to any reason
able degree of certainty.; 

The doubles are also progressing 
nicely, and before this week is over, 
two more tennis players will each 
bave a nice little silver cup to add 
to their collection, 

Monday's matches will he Crlmmins 
and Dryden vs. Joy and Joy and 
Brady and DeWees vs. Merriam and 
Orsborn. 

The finals in the doubles, like the 
finals in the singles, will be played on 
Mr. Joy's court, the winner to take 
three out of five sets. 

ST. 
President and Secretary of "Middle 

West Bowling Association Visit 

St. Louis and Sign 

Contract. ». .; 

' ' :;V ' " '^ll 
."""" r 4 4 

BIG PRIZES OFFERED 

From $7,000 to $10,000 in Cash Prizes 

to be Distributed—Tournament 

Opens Thanksgiving 

Day. 

FOOTBALL TEAM 
GETTING IN SHAPE 

Cub recruit from Kansas City, held Detroit 001 110 000—3 

IN FIRST GAME i the Dodgers to a lone hit, a bounder i New York 101 010 001-

j through short and Evers' men won 4' 
Recent Member of Indians' Pitching 

Staff Wins In First Game In 
Western League Company. 

"Bill" Whlttaker. who was sold re
cently by the Indians to the Lincoln, 
Nebraska. Western Leaeue club, 
pitched in h'a first game with Lincoln 
yesterday when he was sent In after 
Smith had pitched Lincoln to a big 
lead. The Sioux City swatters pave 
Lincoln a scare ln the ninth but were 
unable to overtake the big lead Lin
coln had on them. The Fame was a 

3 1 
4 6 3 

Batteries: Dubuc and McKee; 
Srhulz and Gossett. 

Umpires: Ferguson and Sheridan. 
to 0 by annexing a quartette of tallies 
in the third on two singles and mis-
plays. The score: ]• 
Brooklyn 000 000 000—0 1 2] 
Chicago 004 000 OOx—4 4 4 1s to 0. First game: 

Batteries—Allen and McCarthy; 'New York 201 000 010—4 11 2 
Vaughan and Archer. ; Pittsburgh 010 010 000—2 7 1 

Umpires—Rigler and Byron. 

Phillies Take Pitcher's Duel. 
ST. IX)U1S, Mo., Sept. 13.—Perltt 

weakened ln the tenth and Alexander 
won a hurling duel, score 2 to 0, giv-

,, „ ,n,..^ .. . . , „ jing the Phiiliefl three out of four in ragged exhibition on the part of bothLv. r. 1 . „ , , 
I the Cardinal series. By innings: 
Philadelphia ...000 000 0002—2 5 1 
St. Louis 000 000 0000 0 

Batteries—Peritt and Wingo. 
Umpires—Eason and Brennan. 

<rlubs. The score: 
Lincoln 001 031 23*—10 15 
Sioux City . .. .000 0001 205— 8 8 4 

Giants Split With Pirates. 
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Sept. 13.- -In a 

Thirty Cholera Cases. 
BUDAPEST, Sept. 13.—Several ad

ditional eases of cholera were report-! 
ed here today, making a total of about j bargain matinee which drew 18,000 
thirty genuine cases while almost 200ifans to Forbes field today the Pirates 
persons, suspected of having cholera < lost the flrst game to the Giants by a 
1»nvo hoon IpolxtPd. | score of 4 to 2 and copped the second 

Batteries—Matthewron and Meyers; 
Lughren, CToole and Simon. 

Umpires—Klem and Orth. 
Second game: 

New York 000 000 000—0 4 2 
Pittsburgh 402 011 OOx—S 13 1 

is pushing them hard for the honors, 
Following is a list of the six next 
highest in the American League race: 

Player. Club. Pet. 
1 ajoie Cleveland ..351 
F. Collins Philadelphia 335 
Mclnnis.. Philadelphia 335 
Gandil Washington 327 
Baker Philadelphia 325 
Schaefer........Washington 319 

In the National league. C. McDon
ald heads the heavy hitters with an 
average of .359. Following two points 
behind him comes Walsh of Philadel
phia but who has only 25 games to his 
credit. Cravatb, of Philadelphia ranks 

Batteries—Frcmme, Crandall, Schup third with .350 but he has only played 
and McLean. Hfndrix and Kelly. 1 jn 19 games. Others ln the National 

Umpires—Klem and Orth. 1 race are: 
! Player. Club pct. 

Yale Wins Golf Pinals. ! Daubert Brooklyn 348 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]' Yingling Rrooklyn .*!!!!347 

NOBLE, Pa., Sept. 13— Nathaniel, Hyatt Pittsburgh !.3»8 
Wheeler of Yale defeated John Mar-,R. Miller Philadelphia..33?, 
shall, Jr., of Williams, here today in Zinn Boston 333 
the final round of intercollegiate golf, Hess Boston . . . . . .  324 
singles, 3 up and 2 to play. Wheeler Voir.... Pittsburgh"j322 

t 
if. 

made it a clean sweep for Yale as 
the blue also won the team champion 

4 
—Read The Gate City want ads: 

Local High School Team Working 
Out Regularly—Soon be In 

Shape for First Game 

The football squad of the local high 
school has been turning out regularly 
before Coach Orsborn on the base ball 

j field this last week and will soon be 
, In shape for their flrst game with 

Hamilton which will be played Sep
tember 27. No man on the team will 
be quite sure of his position until 
after the first game has been played, 
which will give the coach a chance to 
get a definite line on his men. 

The back field will be composed 
mostly of experienced men, but the 
line will have to be developed prin
cipally from new material. From the 
present outlook the backfield will be 
pretty strong hut will be in need of 
a few good substitutes, it is harder 
to tell about the line until after they 
have lined up against another team. 
There Is some pretty good material 
on the squad, however, and tliey are 
fighting hard for places. This Is the 
best inlcation shown so far and points 
the right way. The right kind of a 
fighting spirit will make up for a big 
lack ln the quality of the material. 

8ource of Joy. 
Among eligible women there Is 

more Joy over one<«lvorced man than 
over ninety and nine men who stay 
married.—Judge. 

[Special to The Gate City.] " 
ST. LOUIS. SepL 13.—Geo. Strotz, 

of DeS Moines^ Iowa, president, and 
Geo. C. Lowe, of Kansas City, secre
tary of the Middle West Bowling As
sociation, visl^d St. Louis August 
31 and signed,* contract with the 
Mid-West 1918 fowling tournament to 
hold the mldd|^ west tournament in 
St. Louis. 

The MId-We§f, 1913 company is com
posed of the foremost business men 
cf St. I^ouia an^d the strong feature is 
that these men are well posted on 
bowling and tournament play. The 
men .who are-taking the active part 
in staging the tournament have all 
helped stage J)»e last A. B. C. tourna
ment in St. Louis held in the Col
iseum,'r- ^ 

•V ^ A * ^ x 
Koeln Experienced. 

Mr. Koeln, who is president, is no 
novice in tournament afTairs as ha 
was (president of the i911 A. B. C. 
tournament, the best ever held in 
many respects. Wooster Lambert was 
elected vice president, and Edward 
Rolfs was elected second vice presi
dent. M. D. Clary who was elected 
secretary is secretary of the Royal 
Arcanum Bowling league, the largest 
in the world. H, C. Menne was elect 
ed treasurer. The other members of 
the board of directors are: J. A. 
Beresford, Geo. Qualey, Martin Kern, 
Fred Langenberg, and Jake Pflutger. 
All are so well known to bowler* 
here and abroad that It assures them 
that complete harmony prevails among 
ihe alley owners in reference to the 
Middle West, and assures a big en
try at home which Is very important 
If a big entry is assured at home the 
viBltlng bowlers will be anxious to 
take part. There is no question but 
that the prize list this year will malt# 
it worth while to enter as from $"•* 
000 to $10,000 in cash prizes will !>• 
distributed, and that teams as far east 
aa Cleveland, as far north as St. Paul, 
as far south as Louisville, and as far 
west as Denver can make their ex
penses if they land among the lead
ers in the various events. All ai* 
rangements are set for the toiirna» 
ment « ' >; 

- v i it 
< 

Tournament Opens Thanksgiving. 
At the meeting of the joint officers 

It was settled to open the tournament 
on Thanksgiving day, November 27. 
Entries to close on November 15. M-
D. Clary, 801 New Bank of Commerce, 
receives all entries and gives a $3-' 
000 fidelity bond. The tournament 
will be held on the Washington si' 
leys, one of the finest bowling resort* 
in the world. The alleys will be cross* 
planed by the Brunswlck-Balke-Collen* 
der Co., and only tournament game* 
bowled on the alleys. j 

—Head The Dally Gate City. 


